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Abstract
Flavonoids can exert beneficial health effects through multiple mechanisms. In this paper, we address the important, although
not fully understood, capacity of flavonoids to interact with cell membranes. The interactions of polyphenols with bilayers
include: (a) the partition of the more non-polar compounds in the hydrophobic interior of the membrane, and (b) the
formation of hydrogen bonds between the polar head groups of lipids and the more hydrophilic flavonoids at the membrane
interface. The consequences of these interactions are discussed. The induction of changes in membrane physical properties
can affect the rates of membrane lipid and protein oxidation. The partition of certain flavonoids in the hydrophobic core can
result in a chain breaking antioxidant activity. We suggest that interactions of polyphenols at the surface of bilayers through
hydrogen bonding, can act to reduce the access of deleterious molecules (i.e. oxidants), thus protecting the structure and
function of membranes.
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Introduction

In the past, membrane lipids were considered merely as

constituents of an inert matrix where the proteins were

located, being the latter the effectors of all biological

processes. Lipids are now recognized as important

mediators in a number of metabolic pathways. For

example, sphingomyelin is a chemoprotective agent,

impeding the growth of colon neoplasias (Exon and

South 2003), and phosphatidylcholine has a key role in

the immunomodulation of leukocyte-mediated inflam-

matory response (Tonks et al. 2001). Changes in

membrane rheology can affect multiple biological

events that occur at the cellular membrane level,

including the activity of certain enzymes, the transport

of metabolites, signal transduction events, membrane

receptors, endo- and exo-cytosis and interactions

of membrane components with the cytoskeleton

(Kuo et al. 1990, Tomassoni et al. 1999, Niranjan

and Krishnakantha, 2000, Hashimoto et al. 2001).

These biological functions of membranes could be

severely affected when damaged by reactive oxygen

species.

Flavonoids are widely distributed in plant foods, and

constitute the most common phenolic compounds in

plants. Flavonoids have been described to modulate

certain immune processes, such as the inhibition of

myelin membrane phagocytosis in multiple sclerosis

(Hendricks et al. 2003), and the inhibition of PGE2

(Lina et al. 2003) and IgE (Lim 2003) production. Both

in biological and in model membranes, the interaction

between the flavonoids and the bilayer results in either

the binding at the lipid–water interface, or the

distribution in the hydrophobic core of the membrane.

The different location of these molecules is determined

by their chemical properties. Based on our work and that
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of others we suggest that the more hydrophilic

flavonoids can interact at the membrane surface and

provide protective actions against different deleterious

agents. In the case where the potential harmful

substance is an oxidant, flavonoid-membrane inter-

action may be one of the mechanisms involved in the

antioxidant action of flavonoids.

The interactions of flavonoids

with membranes

Based on their chemical structure flavonoids are

classified as chalcones, dihydrochalcones, aurones,

flavones, flavonols, dihydroflavonols, flavanols, flava-

ndiols, anthocyanidins, isoflavonoids, biflavonoids and

other highly polymerized structures (Bravo 1998).

Differences in the number and distribution of hydroxyl

groups, the polymerization degree (Verstraeten et al.

2003), as well as the presence of a methoxy group in the

C ring, can influence the type of interactions that occur

between different flavonoids and lipid bilayers. Two

possible relevant interactions are: (a) the partitioning of

the polyphenol in the non-polar core of the membrane,

associated with the hydrophobic nature of the

flavonoid; and (b) the interaction of the hydrophilic

flavonoids and oligomers with the polar headgroups of

lipids at the lipid–water interface, mainly associated

with the formation of hydrogen bonds.

Partitioning of flavonoids in the hydrophobic

portion of membranes

Depending on their chemical structure, flavonoids can

partition in the hydrophobic core of membranes.

Among different subclasses of flavonoids, their relative

hydrophobicity measured as the partition coefficient

between water and olive oil, is higher for the flavones

and flavanones than for the flavanols (van Dijk et al.

2000). At the same hydroxylation degree, flavones are

more hydrophobic than flavanones. The capacity of

these compounds to affect transmembrane potential

and pH differences is restricted to the more

hydrophobic flavones and flavanones, while the

flavonols, quercetin and morin, have no effects on

these parameters (van Dijk et al. 2000). Ollila et al.

(2002) showed an inverse correlation between the

capacity of acacetin, apigenin, n-propyl gallate,

luteolin, quercetin and myricetin to induce membrane

permeabilization (release of calcein entrapped in

liposomes) and their retention in a phosphatidyl-

choline coated column. The authors reported that this

correlation was related to the relative hydrophobicity

of the compounds (presence of the methoxy group,

distribution of hydroxyl groups on the B-ring).

The capacity of cinnamic acid and p-coumaric acid

(4 hydroxy-cinnamic acid) to promote liposome

permeability was studied by differential scanning

calorimetry (Castelli et al. 1999). The more

hydrophobic compound, cinnamic acid, affected

membrane permeability while its hydroxylated

derivative, with a higher polar character, had no effect

(Castelli et al. 1999). Enhancing the hydrophobicity

of cinnamic acid by decreasing the pH of the media

(which causes the protonation of the carboxyl group)

enhanced its permeabilizating effect. Similarly, the

embedding of quercetin in bilayers depends on the pH

of the media. At acidic pH, quercetin is deeply

embedded in planar lipid bilayers (Movileanu et al.

2000), while at physiological pH it interacts with the

polar head groups at the water–lipid interface (Terao

et al. 1994, Movileanu et al. 2000, Pawlikowska-

Pawlega et al. 2003). The flavanones, naringenin and

rutin, and a series of isoflavones partition in the

hydrophobic portion of liposome bilayers, inducing

the loss of membrane fluidity (Arora et al. 2000). The

use of fluorescent probes that test lipid packing at

different depths in the hydrophobic core showed the

highest ordering effect of the flavonoids in the deepest

region of the membrane (Arora et al. 2000). At pH

7.4, quercetin, hesperetin and naringenin decreased

the transition temperature of dipalmitoylphosphati-

dylcholine liposomes (Saija et al. 1995). This

result indicates that at neutral pH, both flavonoids

(hesperetin and naringenin) that distribute in the

hydrophobic portion of the membrane, and quercetin,

which interacts with the surface of the bilayer, can

affect the transition temperature of a membrane

(Saija et al. 1995).

Interaction of flavonoids and related polymers

at the lipid–water interface of membranes

Flavonoids can vary in their number and distribution

of hydroxyl groups, key points of interaction between

the polyphenols and the membrane surface at the

water– lipid interface through the formation of

hydrogen bonds. Using a phosphatidylcholine-coated

HPLC column, Ollila et al. (2002) showed that the

surface interaction (measured as the retention delay)

between eight different flavonoids and the phospho-

lipid was positively correlated with the number of

hydroxyl groups in the compounds. In addition,

Tsuchiya (2001) demonstrated that epicatechin,

which is more hydrophobic than its geometrical

isomer catechin, has a higher interaction with

membrane lipids.

Van Dijk et al. (2000) evaluated the affinity of

flavonoids for liposomes, measuring their capacity to

quench the fluorescence of a membrane probe. The

affinity of the flavanols morin and quercetin for

liposomes was markedly higher than that of the

flavanones pinocembrin, naringenin, eriodictyol and

hesperitin. This difference was attributed to the planar

tridimensional structure of flavanols compared to a

tilted configuration of flavanones. The glucosylated

derivatives at position 7 of naringenin and eriodictyol
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showed a higher affinity than the respective aglycons,

which is proposed to be due to a torsion of the

molecule secondary to glucosylation.

Two highly hydroxylated flavonoids, myrecetin and

rutin, did not affect the fluorescence polarization of a

probe located in the polar region of phosphatidyl-

choline liposomes (Ratty et al. 1988). This finding

indicates that myrecetin and rutin do not penetrate the

bilayer even at the most superficial membrane

environment, the polar region.

The influence of membrane physical properties

and cell surface interactions on membrane

oxidation

It is known that flavonoids can display antioxidant

activity in numerous biological systems (Lotito and

Fraga 1998, Lotito et al. 2000, Rice-Evans 2001).

The rate of lipid and protein oxidation in

membranes can be modulated by changes in certain

physical properties of the bilayer. Membrane fluidity

and lateral phase separation are crucial determinants

in the rate of membrane oxidation.

An increase in lipid oxidation rates at temperatures

below membrane transition temperature (Tm) has

been observed in association with decreased bilayer

fluidity (Mowri et al. 1984, Cervato et al. 1988).

Arachidonic acid incorporated into 1-palmitoyl-2-

arachidonoyl phosphatidylcholine liposomes is more

susceptible to oxidation when the host lipid is in gel

phase than in liquid crystalline phase (McLean and

Hagaman, 1992). Cholesterol has a dual effect; at

temperatures below Tm, cholesterol reduces lipid

oxidation by increasing membrane fluidity. On the

contrary, at temperatures above Tm, cholesterol

rigidifies the bilayer, leading to higher rates of lipid

oxidation (McLean and Hagaman, 1992).

Work from our laboratory demonstrated that metals

without redox capacity (Al3þ, Ga3þ, Sc3þ, Y3þ, In3þ,

La3þ and Be2þ) can stimulate lipid and protein

oxidation in the presence of iron as an initiator in

synthetic and in brain membranes (Oteiza 1994,

Verstraeten et al. 1997a,b). Aluminum and related

metals facilitate the formation in the membrane of

phosphatidylserine-enriched clusters where the mobi-

lity of the acyl chain is restricted. As membranes

become more rigid, the motion of fatty acids decreases

and the probability of lipid radical interactions with

other fatty acids increases, facilitating the propagation

of lipid oxidation (Verstraeten et al. 1997, Verstraeten

and Oteiza 2000). This effect can be further

potentiated by the clustering of lipids with highly

peroxidizable chains such as brain phosphatidylserine

and by the presence of galactolipids (Verstraeten et al.

1998).

On the other hand, the interaction of certain

compounds with the polar interface of the bilayer can

protect it from the deleterious effects of pro-oxidants.

We recently demonstrated that zinc can protect

liposomes from aluminum- and iron-stimulated lipid

oxidation (Zago et al. 2000, Zago and Oteiza 2001).

This effect can be attributed to a direct binding of zinc

to phospholipids which prevents the binding of iron

(Zago and Oteiza 2001) and aluminum (Zago et al.

2000). Interestingly, the interactions of zinc with the

membrane do not induce alterations in membrane

fluidity or lipid clustering. Using liposomes as a

membrane model, we observed that zinc can act

jointly with a-tocopherol (an antioxidant present

in the hydrophobic portion of the membrane)

and the water-soluble antioxidant epicatechin to

inhibit iron-supported lipid oxidation (Zago and

Oteiza, 2001).

Polyphenols can interact and reduce the access

of oxidants and other deleterious molecules

Polyphenols have a well-recognized antioxidant capacity

both in vitro and in vivo (Rice-Evans 2001). This

antioxidant activity has been attributed mainly to their

capacity to scavenge oxygen and nitrogen active species

(Bors et al. 1990) and to chelate redox-active metals

(van Acker et al. 1998). The relevant chemical

characteristics that contribute to the flavonoids’

antioxidant/oxidants scavenging activity are: (a) the

30,40 hydroxyl (catechol) groups in the B ring, (b) the 2,3

double bond in conjugation with a 4-oxo group in the C

ring, and(c) the presence of hydroxyl groups inpositions

3 and 5 (Bors et al. 1990, Heim et al. 2002).

The interaction of polyphenols with bilayers could

be a relevant mechanism in the protection by

flavonoids of membrane oxidation. For flavonoids

that partition in the non-polar region of the bilayer,

their antioxidant activity can be attributed to both

their capacity to interact with free radicals and,

similarly to vitamin E, inhibit the propagation of lipid

oxidation or, by increasing membrane fluidity.

The antioxidant activity of quercetin, hesperetin,

naringenin and rutin has been reported to be related to

their capacity to induce a decrease in Tm in

dipalmitoylphosphatidylcholine liposomes (Saija et al.

1995, Pawlikowska-Pawlega et al. 2003), indicative of a

less ordered membrane. On the contrary, an increase in

membrane lipid packing has been described for the

flavonoids and isoflavonoids naringenin, rutin, geni-

stein, genistin, biochanin A, equol, 4-hydroxy equol,

dihydrodaidzein and dehydrogenistein in phospha-

tidylcholine liposome membranes (Arora et al. 2000).

These opposite findings may be due to the different

composition of the membranes under study. In the first

study (Saija et al. 1995), the use of dipalmitoylpho-

sphatidylcholine liposomes resulted in an ordered

phase that was interrupted by the incorporation of the

flavonoids between the acyl chains of the phospho-

lipids. However, in the second study (Arora et al. 2000)

1-stearoyl-2-linoleoyl phosphatidylcholine liposomes
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were used, which by the geometry of the unsaturated

fatty acid, results in a less ordered phase. In this case,

the incorporation of the flavonoid in the bilayer core

determined a higher ordering of the acyl chains, thus

increasing the Tm of the membrane. Due to the limited

information on the effects of flavonoids on membrane

lipid packing, further research is required to assess the

influence of the different flavonoid families on the

fluidity of biological membranes, and its potential role

on lipid oxidation rates and membrane-associated

events.

Given the above, we tested the hypothesis that

certain flavonoids can interact with the lipid polar

head groups at the lipid–water interface of mem-

branes and protect the bilayer against the aggression of

deleterious molecules. If the damaging molecule is an

oxidant, this protective effect could contribute to the

overall antioxidant action of certain flavonoids.

For this work, the experimental model was

liposomes (composed of brain phosphatidylcholine

and phosphatidylserine at a molar ratio 60:40

(PC/PS)) containing the fluorescent probe octadecyl

rhodamine B chloride (Molecular Probes Incorpo-

ration, Eugene, OR, USA) at concentrations of self-

quenching (Domecq et al. 2001). The addition of a

detergent (Triton X-100) causes the progressive

disruption of the membrane and the transition of a

liposome to micelle structure. This transition is

followed as the increase in fluorescence intensity

due to the physical separation of the probe with

the subsequent decrease in fluorescence auto-quench-

ing. Liposomes were incubated for 2 min with

different flavonoids (flavanols, flavonols, isoflavones,

and flavanones), phenylpropanones and benzoic acid

derivatives (Figure 1) and subsequently added with

increasing amounts of Triton X-100. Figure 2 shows

typical curves of the changes in fluorescence intensity

as a function of the concentration of added detergent

in the absence or the presence of kaempferol,

naringenin, epigallocatechin, epigallocatechin gallate

and genistein. From similar curves the C50 value

(concentration of Triton X-100 required to achieve

50% of the maximum fluorescence intensity) were

calculated for different components of the flavonoid

families, and for phenylpropanols and benzoic acid

derivatives (Table I). From the tested compounds, the

more hydrophilic flavonoids, flavonols and flavanols,

had a significant protective effect on the detergent-

mediated disruption of the bilayer. The formation of

hydrogen bonds between the flavonoids and the polar

head groups of the membrane lipids at the interface in

part determines the capacity of these compounds to

interact with the membrane surface and protect it

from external damage. The number and distribution

of the hydroxyl groups and the tridimensional

structure of the flavonoids determine the formation

of hydrogen bonds. Among the flavonols the

membrane protective effects depend on the number

Figure 1. Chemical structure of the studied flavonoid families

investigated.

Figure 2. Flavonoids reduce liposome disruption by Triton X-100.

PC/PS liposomes (60:40 molar ratio) containing 3 mol% of the

fluorescent probe octadecyl rhodamine were incubated at 258C for

5 min with or without the addition of 25mM kaempferol,

naringenin, epigallocatechin gallate (EGCG) or genistein.

Increasing amounts of Triton X-100 were added every 2 min

under continuous stirring and the fluorescence emission at 580 nm

(lexcitation: 560 nm) was registered. The addition of the detergent

was continued until a constant fluorescence was reached, which

corresponded to the micellar form of the lipids. The curves

correspond to one representative experiment ðn ¼ 4Þ:
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of hydroxyl groups in the molecule. Thus, the C50

value for kaempferol, morin and galangin correlated

positively (r: 0.89, p , 0:001) with the number of

hydroxyl groups in the molecule. At the same number

of hydroxyl groups, catechin, epicatechin and taxifolin

had no effect, while morin had the highest protective

effect of all the flavonoids tested. This indicates that

while the methoxy group at position 4 of the C ring

does not contribute to the capacity of these

compounds to form hydrogen bonds, the presence of

the 2,3 double bond at the C ring is a fundamental

contributing factor. Among the flavanols, the presence

of an additional hydroxyl group in epigallocatechin

determines a significant increase in membrane

protection, and a gallate residue in position 3

(epigallocatechin gallate), which adds three hydroxyl

groups to the molecule, is associated with a 96%

increase in C50 compared to epicatechin (Table I). In

agreement with these results, the glycosylated deriva-

tives (galactoside, glucoside, lactoside and maltoside)

of the flavonolignan silybin showed higher protective

effects toward tert-butylhydroperoxide-induced lipid

oxidation in rat liver mitochondria, compared to the

parent compound silybin (Kosina et al. 2002).

Significantly, the glycosides were weaker electron

donors that sylibin per se.

The nature of the interactions established between

flavonoids and the lipid bilayer that prevented liposome

disruption by Triton X-100 was also investigated. For

that purpose, liposomes composed of PC and a natural

polyhydroxylated lipid (galactolipids, GL) in a 80:20 or

60:40 molar ratio, and containing the fluorescent probe

octadecyl rhodamine were incubated in the presence of

those flavonoids that displayed the highest protection

in PC/PS (60:40) liposomes. GL caused only a mild

increase in catechin- and epicatechin-mediated C50

displacement (18 and 21% increase for epicatechin,

and 23 and 34% for catechin at 20 and 40 mol% GL,

respectively) compared to PC/PS (60:40) liposomes

Table I. Capacity of flavonoids to prevent membrane disruption by a detergent (Triton X-100)*,†.

Substitutions

Family 3 5 6 7 20 30 40 50 C50

Flavanones Flavanone H H H H H H H H 0.310 ^ 0.011

Naringenin H OH H OH H H OH H 0.328 ^ 0.019

Hesperetin H OH H OH H OH OMe H 0.311 ^ 0.015

Flavanols Catechin OH OH H OH H OH OH H 0.330 ^ 0.011

Epicatechin OH OH H OH H OH OH H 0.323 ^ 0.012

Epigallocatechin OH OH H OH H OH OH OH 0.350 ^ 0.014a

Epigallocatechin gallate GA OH H OH H OH OH OH 0.626 ^ 0.020b

Flavonols Kaempferol OH OH H OH H H OH H 0.661 ^ 0.024b

Morin OH OH H OH OH H OH H 0.715 ^ 0.019c

Galangin OH OH H OH H H H H 0.473 ^ 0.026d

Flavanonols Taxifolin OH OH H OH H OH OH H 0.308 ^ 0.004

Isoflavones Daidzein H H OH H H OH H 0.293 ^ 0.008

Genistein OH H OH H H OH H 0.338 ^ 0.007

2 3 4

Phenolic acids Vanillic acid H OMe OH 0.324 ^ 0.011

Protocatechuic acid H OH OH 0.303 ^ 0.008

Phenyl propanones Cinnamic acid H H H 0.305 ^ 0.009

p-Coumaric acid H H OH 0.307 ^ 0.015

No additions 0.307 ^ 0.008

* Values represent means ^ SEM; n ¼ 4; values having superscripts are significantly different from No additions (one-way ANOVA test,

p , 0:05). Different superscripts indicate that values are significantly different among them.
† Experiments were carried out in PC/PS liposomes as described in the legend to Fig. 2. The final concentration of all flavonoids was 25mmol/l.

C50 was calculated as the amount of Triton X-100 required to attain the half of the maximum fluorescence intensity.

Figure 3. Galactolipids–flavonoids interactions enhance the capacity of

flavonoids to prevent liposome disruption by Triton X-100. PC/PS

(60:40), PC/galactolipids (GL) (80:20), or PC/GL (60:40)

liposomes containing 3 mol% of the fluorescent probe octadecyl

rhodamine were incubated at 258C for 5 min with or without the

addition of 25mM epicatechin (EC), catechin (C), EGCG, morin or

kaempferol. After incubation, liposomes were progressively

disrupted by the addition of Triton X-100 as described in the

legend to Fig. 1. Results are expressed as the ratio between the C50

obtained in the presence and in the absence of the assessed

flavonoids, and are the mean ^ SEM of four independent

experiments.
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(Figure 3). The presence of a gallate group in

epigallocatechin gallate substantially increased C50 at

20 mol% GL (50%), while at 40% GL no additional

increase was observed (Figure 3). Among the flavonols,

kaempferol caused a 40% increase in C50 at 20% GL,

effect that was not further modified by increasing GL

concentration. Morin had the highest effect on

membrane protection, causing a 80 and 136% increase

in C50 at 20 and 40% GL, respectively (Figure 3).

Thus, the protective effect of these flavonoids against

Triton X-100-mediated liposome disruption was

higher in the GL-containing membranes respect to

PC/PS (60:40) liposomes (Figure 3), effect that

increased with the amount of GL in the membrane.

In addition, the magnitude of flavonoids effects

strongly depended on the number of hydroxyl groups

present in each moiety. These findings support the

involvement of hydrogen bonding between flavonoids

and the polar headgroup of lipids at the water–lipid

interface of membranes.

Several lines of evidence suggest a protective effect

of flavonoids in biological systems. It has been

observed that the capacity of certain flavonoids to

prevent oxidant-induced permeabilization of rat liver

lysosomes is not always related to their inhibitory

action on lipid oxidation (Decharneux et al. 1992).

Some of the tested flavonoids could prevent the

leakage of n-acetyl glucosaminidase in lysosomes

incubated in isosmotic glucose (Decharneux et al.

1992). In agreement with results shown in Table I,

while kaempferol and morin were strong inhibitors,

naringenin and taxifolin had minor effects against

osmotic stress. Similar results were obtained for

diosmentin, the main metabolite of the flavonoid

diosmin (Villa et al. 1992). Diosmentin inhibited the

release of the enzymes lactate dehydrogenase and

aspartate-aminotransferase from primary hepatocyte

cell cultures induced by non-oxidant (erythromycin

estolate) and pro-oxidant (tert-butylhydroperoxide)

aggressors (Villa et al. 1992). A direct protective

action of flavonoids in vivo is supported by the

observation that erythrocytes obtained from rats given

a flavanoid-rich meal (cocoa extract) showed a

reduced susceptibility to free radical-mediated hemo-

lysis (Zhu et al. 2002).

Contrasting to the protective effects of flavonoids on

membranes, a bactericidal action of epigallocatechin

gallate was attributed to its capacity to affect

membrane permeability (Ikigai et al. 1993). This

and others reports stress the necessity of further

research to understand the role of flavonoid-mem-

brane interactions on the biological effects of these

compounds.

Conclusions

Flavonoids and related polymers can have different

types of interactions with membranes depending on

their chemical structure. The more hydrophobic

flavonoids can partition in the hydrophobic core of

the membranes. Some of the possible consequences of

this interaction are a direct modulation of membrane

physical properties on the capacity of flavonoids to

efficiently scavenge free radicals, in part inhibiting the

lipid oxidation chain reaction. The more hydrophilic

flavonoids interact by hydrogen bonding with the polar

head groups at the lipid–water interface of mem-

branes. This type of interaction may provide a level of

protection for the bilayer from external and internal

aggressors (i.e. oxidants) contributing to preserve the

structure and function of biological membranes.
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